Introduction to Stearns Solenoid Actuated Brakes (SAB’s)
Brakes for Hazardous Locations

Marine Applications

Although rugged Stearns
Brakes are built to withstand rigorous industrial
environments, many
applications require additional
protection from explosive
gases or ignitable dusts.
Stearns manufactures a
complete line of disc brakes
designed from the hazardous locations
defined in the National Electric Code (NEC). Each
brake is labeled to show the Class, Group, and
maximum operating temperature of the brake
enclosure. We offer both motor-mounted and footmounted designs, and all Stearns Hazardous
Location Brakes are UL Listed and CUL or CSA
certified.

Brakes used in marine applications are customized
to meet specific standards. These standards are
established to provide various levels of corrosion
resistance and performance standards under
specific conditions.

Double C-Face Disc
Brake Couplers
Stearns Disc Brake
Couplers provide
maximum versatility,
allowing you to add a
brake to a C-face
motor with a single shaft
extension. Using these
reliable products, you can
couple a C-face motor to a
C-face gear reducer.

Maritime and
Naval Brakes are
designed for U.S.
Navy and Coast
Guard military
specifications.
These units
conform to
MIL-B-16392C or
46CFR 110.10-1 and
IEEE Standard 45. Special
material components help
prevent corrosion due to shipboard environments.
SAB’s used in marine environments can be custom
built to meet the specifications. In addition, all
Stearns SAB’s are “Type Approval Certified” by the
American Bureau of Shipping.
Today, Stearns is focused on being your worldwide,
value-added supplier. Our factory-trained field sales
force is available to work with you in person to
determine your application needs, as well as provide
training and support to your engineers and
maintenance staff. Our extensive network of more
than 900 distributor branches is your assurance of
quality service after the sale.

Washdown Brakes
Stearns Washdown Brakes include the
56,000 and 87,000 Series brake
models. These brakes meet
BISSC Standards, AAA Dairy
Standards, and other food industry
washdown requirements. They
feature stainless steel hardware,
neoprene gasketing, and FDAapproved white epoxy paint or
stainless steel enclosure.

Stearns is a division of Rexnord Industries, LLC, a
world leader in power transmission products. We
have the resources, experience and dedication to
meet your industrial brake, clutch and solid-state
electronic centrifugal switch needs.

Solenoid Actuated Brakes versus Armature Actuated Brakes
Solenoid Actuated Brakes
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Armature Actuated Brakes

Simple wear adjustment

Complex wear adjustment

Easy coil exchange for different
voltages

Difficult to change out complete
magnet assembly

Maintained manual release with
automatic reset for brake release
during set-up

Non-maintained release (deadman)
requires constant external force
to operate

Add on options easily assembled
to standard unit

Options require complete brake
in most units

Rapid set and release times.

Response time is slower due to
required magnetic field build-up
in magnet-style coil

Connection can be made directly to
AC power source

Direct connection to AC power source
requires an optional electric control

Trademarked and Patented
Friction Discs
Now you can rely on identifying
genuine Stearns Friction Discs
which assure continuous, reliable
performance backed by the
Stearns name.
A molded ring in the Stearns
friction discs makes it easy to
visually identify a Stearns disc. The
new splined discs are trademarked
and patented by Stearns
Division, Rexnord
Industries, LLC.

